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Reviewed by John E. Clark

Two Points of Book of Mormon Geography:
A Review
If books ca me with warning labels, all treatises! on Book of
Mormon geography would carry the warning ca veal {ecto r :
Reader Beware ! Every such study that I have read presents an un differentiated ble nd of sc ripture, testimony, zealous opini on,
sound and naive arguments, nimsy evidence, and unfulfilled and
unrealistic ex pectations. Even the best are defi cient; even the worst
contain sli vers of ~ i lve r among the dross. Paul Hedengren's Th e
Lalld of Lehi typifies the genre on all counts. Readers of thi s book
need to be wary; they should sift through its contents with caution
and with considerabl e attention to subtle detail s. Hedengren's
study is not the best I have seen, but neither is it the worst.
Although I di sagree with the conclusions of Th e Land of Lehi.
I strongly recommend it to all Book of Mormon geog raphy e nthusiasts. Hcde ngren does several thin gs well and should receive
due credit. In general, he argues clearly and ex plicitly for a lim·
ited Grcat Lakes geograph y centered in present·d ay Delaware,
Maryland , New Jersey, Pennsy lvania , and New York . Numerous
maps aid Hedengre n' s argument by makin g detailed description s
expli cit and memorable. One of the best features of the book is
the pate nt di stinction made among assumptions, various kind s of
evidence. inferences. and conclusions. This expository courtesy
allows the skepti cal reader to follow the details of each argu·
ment-a nd to agree or di sagree at any point. All Book of

The same is true, of course, of all critiques and reviews of these same
gcographies. such <.IS this one.
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Mormon geographies could benefit by be ing reade r-friendl y in
this manner.
A detailed and critical considerati on of each c laim in The
Land of Lehi wou ld entail a treatment at least twice as long as the
original. Therefore, I will content myself here with two salient issues from Hedengrcn 's book: one substanti ve and one theoretical.
I will consider Hedengrcn's substantive argumcm for the locat ion
of Cumorah and his methodolog ica l argument for the construction and testing of Book of Mormon geography. My abbreviated treatment of just two issues from the many available sho uld
be suffi cient to demonstrate both strong and weak aspects of
Hcdcngrcn's overall argument and to identify several significant
bUI unresolved issues involved in writing Book of Mormon
geographies. Before turning to these issues, however, 1 first present
a brief synopsis of The Land of Le"; and its basic argument.

Synopsis of the Book
The Land of Lehi is a concise book composed of cight c hapters, a postscript, a question-and-answcr sect ion, and a loose insert
of additional questions and answers. C hapter 1 is on ly two pages
long, but it establishes the importance of the questions asked in
the volume and some of the rules for proceeding. Chapter 2 treats
Lehi's travels from Jerusalem 10 Bountiful. Hedengren rejects traditional wisdom concerning Lehi's travel route from Jeru salem
(pp. 3- 11) and the location of the Old World Bountiful, the embarkation point for the New World. He marshals a variety of in formation concerning the distributi on of mineral deposits, plant
and animal life, and evidence of anc ient trails (pp. 11 - 14).
Hedengren argues that Lehi and hi s com pan y sailed fro m th e
Arabian Sea around the tip of Africa, across the Atlantic Ocean,
and probably into Chesapeake Bay. The reason for this rath er
unusual sa iling route becomes apparent in c hapler 3, which is a
detailed argument for the locati on of Cumorah.
As with all such exercises. Cumorah is the linchpin for Hcdengre n's Book of Mormon geography. !-Ie argues that the hill
Cumorah of the final ballies is the one ncar Palmyra. New York,
from which Joseph Smith obtained the gold plates in 1827. 1 will
examine Ihi s imporlanl claim in detail below. Suffice it to say that
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all subseque nt geographic claims in Th e umd of Lehi follow logi cally from this primary infere nce. 2 In c hapter 4 , Hede ngren
present s a dctailed map of Le hite lands and identifies Book o f
Morm on cities and landmarks with points of geography in
present-day Pennsy lvania and New York . For example, the Sidon
Ri ve r is ide ntified wi th the Susquehanna and Zarahe mla with West
Pittston, Pennsy lvani a. Hedengren al so co nsiders informati on o n
mine ral deposits, climate, l10ra and fauna , agricultural potential ,
and hydrology. He argues that the di stribution of these basic re sources and natural conditi ons conforms to the requirements of
Book of Mormon lands menti oned in the text. One could argu e
endlessly about these specific claims, but I will not do so he re.
They arc onl y relevant if the primary clai m of a New York
Cumorah can be sustained, and J will examine this claim in deta il
in the follow ing section.
In chuptcr 5, Hedengren di scusses Nephite migrati ons. The
distribution of Indi an languages in hi s area of proposed Book of
Mormon lands is said to support hi s hypothes is. At the time of
Euro pean co loni zati on, Iroquoian speakers occupied all the lands
of Hede ngren's proposed geograph y. Presumably, Iroqu oian
speakers are descendants of the Nephites and Lamanites who once
inhabited the area . Hede ngre n al so proposes c ultural similarities
between these groups and Book of Mormon peoples . Chapte r 6
exte nds the analys is of the previous c hapter and deals with adjacen t Lamanite territ ories. Hedengren shows that archaeo log ical
ev idence for the di stribution of diffe rent house types conforms to
the north/sollih di vis ion between Nephite and Lamanite lands that
one would e xpect fr om the Book of Mormon.
The final two chapte rs, postscript , and question-a nd-an swer
secti ons treat a misce llany of issues. Chapter 7 presents the case
fo r Nc phite fortifications and the ir correspondence with anc ient
earthworks and fortifications know n from the New YorkIPenn syl vania area. As all ent hu siasts realize, the correspondenccs are rcmarkabl e. But Hedengren fail s to menti on two significa nt po ints
that have a lways troubled this particul ar data sci. First, thi s is
precisely the body of ev idence that Joseph Smith 's detractors
2

The logic follows from this initial infe rence as well :lS from
readi ng of cl1Ch relcvant \'crsc of thc Book of Mormo n.

:I

particu lar
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paraded 10 demonstrate that he had made it all up based upon local folklore. Second, and more important, none of these fortifi cations is known to date to the Book of Mormo n time period.
Chapter 8 is a misce llaneou s catalogue of wh~lt Hedcngren label s "additi onal harmo ni es." He prov ides a logical expl a nati o n
for the awkward phrase going into the m OUflta i n (Alma 4 7: 10,
12), based upo n local , Penn syl vania geography ; di scusses the
prevalence of pearls in hi s proposed area; notes that grapes were
prev alent in thi s same area but would have been absent fro m Central America; discusses tree cultivation, corn , and barley; e mphasizes land-usc pattern s among the earliest farme rs in the eastern
United States (Adena-Hope well); nnd de monstmtes that all min e ral s menti oned in the Boo k of Mormon are found in thi s area o f
North America. Further supposed harmoni cs concern nim sy e vidence for elephants, land-use nnd population increases, reasons
for the lac k of arc haeological ev idence for ex tensive population s
(wooden buildin gs would not have le ft man y traces), and a detailed di scussion of " a small neck of land" (A lm;'1 22:32).
The postscript is a mere half page in le ngth and summaril y
cautions the reader not to take the book' s proposa ls for facts.
Hedeng ren wisely ad vises that
The hi sto ry of Book of Morm on geog raphi es is
clouded by enthusiasm and hasty gene ralizatio ns.
Nothing that is proposed here sho uld be take n too se ri ously, but should instead be viewed more as guides to
furth er research . (p. 83)
This sage advice could and should al so be e xtended to co ve r
Hedengren's teChniques of di sco very and e valuati on of generali zati ons .
In the questi on-and-answer sectio n, Hedcng ren addresses seve nteen questions that the inquisitive reader might be likely to rai se
after readin g thi s book . Amon g the more interesting are the following: " 3. If the Nephites Ji ved in the area proposed, why is
snow not mentioned in the Book of Mormo n?" " 4. Are your
sources credibl e?" "5. Why have you not compared your theories with alternati ves?" "12. Why have you not conside red southern Mexico or Central America to be the site of the events in th e
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Book of Mormon ?" and " 17. Where might Moroni have wandered after hid ing the plates for the last time?"

Cumorah as a Geographic Key
All recent geographies of the Book of Mormon can be divided into variants according to their initial assumptions con cerning ( I) the scale of Book of Mormon lands and (2) the location of Cumorah. The first divi sion is between those advocating
" limited" or small-scale geographies versus Pan-American
geog raph ies. The second divi sion cleaves on the controversy between one Cumorah or two. The first division has, for all intenls
and purposes, been resol ved . Only a few die-hards still ad vocate
the folklore version of Book of Mormon geography that imagines
a Pan-American geography with the location of Cumorah in New
York , the narrow neck of land in P. mama, and the land southward
as South America . This traditional view simply cannot be supported with the internal evidence from the Book of Mormon,
whi ch clearly indicates that the lands of the Nephites and Lamanitcs had to be much more limited in extent, perhaps similar in size
to the Holy Land of the New Testament.
The second rift of opinion continues unresolved and is evident
in each year's crop of limited Book of Mormon geographies. One
brand argues for Mexi co and Central America as the probabl e
location of Book of Mormon lands. To make this argument, each
author claims that the hill Cumorah of upstate New York is not the
ancient Cumorah/ Ramah mentioned in the Book of Mormon as
the site of the final battles. In other words. two hill s are known to
Mormon s as "Cumorah "; hence the "two Cumorah s" label. On
the other hand. a series of recent geographies advocates variants of
a limited New York or Great Lakes thesis and takes as its puint of
departure the known location of the singular hill Cumorah. 3
To overpolemicize a nest of complex issues, the Central
American thesis has the bulk of textual and scientific evidence on
3
See Delbert W. Curti s. Christ in Non!1 Amnica (Tigarc. O rc.: Resource
Communications. 1993) . rcvicwcd hy John Clark in 'Thc Final Battlc fo r
Cu morah," Rel'it'w of /Jooks on the Book of MOrlllOn 612 ( 1994): 113. See a lso
the four-vo lume video sct "Cumorah: Wherc the Ncphitcs Landed" (Sa lt Lakc
City: AAA Productio ns, 1992- 95).
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its side, bUllhe New York thesis has the sanction of Church trad ition on its side. (What a terrible choice for a gospel hobbyisl to
have to make!) Those arguing for a Central American Cumorah
emphasize statements from the Book of Mormon and lend to disregard statements attributed to General Authorities on geog raphy
matters. In contrast, those arguing the New York thesis lend to do
the opposite; they stress modern stalements, however ambiguous.
and pay lip service to the internal evidence from the Book of
Mormon. Common ground e ludes both camps, and the two
groups disagree about what shou ld CQunt as primary ev idence.
how vari ous classes of evidence should be weighed and evaluated,
and what the logical bases for deriving sound inferences from evi~
denee ough t to be.
Hedengren's argument for Cumorah is extraordinary and refreshing precise ly because it claims to establish the New York
Cumorah as the Cumorah/Ramah of the Book of Mormon on the
basis of primary textual evidence from the Book of Mormon itself
rather than from nebulous traditi ons ascribing suc h a belief to
Joseph Smith, Oliver Cowdery, and their associates. In short,
Hedengren relics on the technique of textual exeges is, employed
by advocates of the Central American thesis, to estab li sh the pri mary claim central to the New York thesis. Given the importance
of this argument to Hedengren's proposed geographic corre lation, and its potential importance to con tinu ing inte lli gent de bate
about Cumorah, I will examine il in detail here.
As noted, Hedengre n grapples wilh the Cumorah quesli on in
his third chapter. He puts the problem and ce ntral issues succi nct ly.
We know where the Lehites began their journey:
Jerusalem. We also know precisely where Joseph Smith
received the gold plates: o n a hill near his home near
Palmyra, New York. Is this hill the hill referred to in the
Book of Mormon as Cumorah? If it is, th is fact is critical to determining where the events described in the
Book of Mormon occu rred . (p. 19)
Hedengren then proceeds to establ ish the foll ow in g three critical
claims: ( I ) "Josep h Smit h obtained the go ld plates written by
Mormon and Moroni from a hill not far from Palmyra. New
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York " (p. [9). (2) "The place where Moroni buried the plates is
the very place where Joseph Smith rece ived the m" (p. 19).
(3) "Th e place in which Moroni buried the plates is the hill
C umorah refe rred to in the Boo k of Mormon" (p. 20).
The first two claims are clearl y supportable, but the third is
not, and it is the c rux of the whole issue. Hede ngren 's evidence
for its truth comes from a methodi cal analysis of Moroni 's story
as the lone survivor of the Nephite race. Hi s anal ys is demonstrates
that Moroni must have res ided for most of hi s postwar years in the
vic inity of the hill Cumorah/Ramah until he complete d his reco rd.
Hedengrc n's anal ysis is inhe re ntly interesting and important and
merits detailed recitation here. Most Central Ame ri can theories,
for e xample, postulate that Moroni began hi s wanderings soon
afte r the Ne phite apocalypse and that he had several decades to
wander into upstate New York and hide the plates there. Hede ngren' s anal ys is effecti vel y removes thi s fac ile explanation by te th erin g Moroni to the Neph ite records repository. Unfortunate ly,
howeve r, in the fin al analys is Hede ngre n's demonstrati on fail s to
establish convincingly hi s third claim that the New York hill is
Cumorah/Ramah .
Hcdcngren notes th at Moroni fe lt on three diffe re nt occas ion s
that he had completed hi s record: " first in AD 401 when he fin ishes the book begun by his father (Mormon 8: 1- 6); second whe n
he fini shes the book of Ether (Ether 12:38); third in AD 423 whe n
he fini shes the book of Moroni (Moroni 10: I)" (p. 20) . Hedengre n's anal ysis. a lthough plausible, is overly compromi sed by
unjustified and libe ral conjecture. Lengthy citation of his argument will demonstrate this tendency as well as establish its maj or
claims.
When he is fini shing hi s father 's account, Moroni
says,
I have but a few things to write, which
tllings I have beell commanded by my father.
Therefore I will wrile and IJide up the records
and whither I go it matterelh not. How long Ihe
Lord will suffer Ihal I may live I know nOI.
(Mormon 8;1, 4)( emphasis in originall
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Moroni then records the final few cVCIlIs following
the complete destruction of the Ncphite armies, writes a
farewell and the book ends. II seems that at this poin t
Moron i wOl/ld have quickly hidden the record and
wandered of! If he kepi the go ld plates with him a nd
he were discovered and killed by Lamanites, they
would have destroyed the record .
Furthermore, at this point, Moroni clearly does not
expect to add to the record ....
After finishing the record of his falhe r, apparently
in obedience to his command , it is reasonable to expect
Moroni to end the Book of Mormon. And il is also
reasonable to think that Moroni would have hidden the
plates as quickly as possible to keep them from being
found by Lamanites. However, the Book of Mormon
docs not end with Moroni's farewell in chapter 9. Two
more books are included in the Book of Mormon, the
book of Ether and the book of Moroni. When wcre
they added, and what does their addition tell us about
where the plates were hidden?
The book of Ether is an abridgment of the hi story
of the Jaredites. It appears that the Lord comma nded
Moroni to add th is history to the Book of Mormon.
When Moroni is writing Mormon chapters 8 and 9, hi s
father Mormon is already dead and the tex t indicates
that Moroni is not expecting to write further, for he refers to going wandering and he fi nishes writing, as he
says, "th is sad tale of destruction of my people ."
(Mormon 8:3,4) (pp. 20-2 1)4
Hedengren proceeds to demonstrate fr om internal evidence in
the book of Ether that Moroni was probabl y commanded by the
Lord to abridge the Jaredite record. When did this abridgment
take place? Hedengrcn argues that it must have been after Moroni
finished hi s father's record in A.D. 401 and before he comp leted
hi s own book in A.D. 421.

4
In this and all subsequent citations, the emphasis is mine unless otherwise indicated. Also, I have retaincd the original punctuation in all c itations.
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This range can be somewhat narrowed if we assume
on one end that it took Moroni some time to get a re
and plates and on the other end that Moroni had fi nished the book of Ether and had been hi di ng fo r some
time before he fe lt to add again to the gold plates .
During the ti me that Moron i obtai ns ore and makes
pl ates would he have carried the gold plates with him?
Considering how Moroni reports even many years after
the great battle at Cumorah that he remains ali ve on ly
by hiding fro m the Lamanites, it seems that going o ut
to acquire are would have been a high ri sk acti vity. not
one to be undertaken wi th the val uable go ld plates in
his possession. The risk would be 100 grem that they
would fall into the I/ands of the Lamanites. Thus it
seems more reasonable to think that Moroni hid up the
gold plates before he went out to obtain the are from
wh ich he made the plates used in writing the book of
Et her. Arter com pleting these plates, it !i'urns reasonable tl/m he would Ihen go to where the plates were
hidden alld add these new plMes to those already made
by MormOIl.
Near the end of the book of Ether, Moron i aga in
bids fa rewe ll to the Genti les. ind icating that he once
again bel ieves he has completed the Book of Mo rmon.
(Ethe r 12:38)
After adding the book of Ether to the gold plates,
Moron i writes a preface to the Book of Mormon . . . .
The preface also refers to the record being sealed and
"hid up unto the Lord to come forth in due time."
111i5 strongly suggesU" that after completion of Ihe preface, the gold plates wilh the interpreters are secured in
tlleir filial place of hiding.
It is important to remember that in abridg ing the
history of the Jaredi tes, Moroni has the orig inal twe nty
fo ur plate hi story in hi s possess ion .
Where did Moroni obtain the original records? It
seem:; most reasonable to believe that he obtained them
from the Nephite record deposi tory made by Mormo n
in the hill Cumorah. This is the very same place fro m

9
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which the Uri m and T hummim migh t be obtained th at

Moroni is commanded to pl ace with the record. When
he completes the abridgment, Moroni is commanded to
hide these origi nal records up again. (Ethe r 4: I ,3) That
Moroni is told to hide them up agai n suggests they
were already hidden . All of this implies that Moroni
remains in the vic in ity of the Neph ite record deposi tory
in the hill Cumorah at least sixteen yem s after the g reat
battle at Cumorah and possibly as lo ng as thirty six
years. (pp. 2 1-22. emphas is added with the exception

of the last italicized word)
T he third stage of this saga involves the act ua l wri ting o f the
Book of Moroni that Wa<i completed in A.D. 42 1. Moron i completes the record at least 36 years afte r the fi nal batt le.

Since he did not expect 10 write this record alld .dnce
[he preface to the Book of Mormon suggests that the
record was givell a filial hiding after lhe comp/elion of
the book of Elller, il is qllile likely lhal tire gold plate.~
had been ill their place of final hidillg for some time.
Yet when Moron i finishes his record. he is close
enough to the fi nal hiding p lace to add his record to
the p lates already hidden. (p. 22)
All of this suggests, according to Hedengren, that Moroni li ngered
at the hill Cumorah at least 36 years after the fina l destruct ion of
the Nephites . T he content of the Book of Moroni is further evidence of this since it includes materials likely taken from t he
storehouse o f records.
Apparently at the time Moroni begi ns writing the
book of Moroni, he has ample plates fo r nothing that
he includes is essential to the completion of the work
and he o nl y has the hope that "perhaps they lthe
things he writes] may be of worth unto my brethren,
the Lamanites ." (Moro ni 1:4)
So what does he include? He includes the word ing
used in some priest hood ord inances, a sermon his fa ·
ther gave at t he dedication of a new sy nagogue, and
two epistles written to Moroni by his father. Then he
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wri tes as the last c hapter what is now lrul y his final
farewe ll and Ihe book ends .
The only historical facts incl uded in the book of
Moroni are the ex islenee of fi erce wars a mong th e
Lama ni les and the kill ing of any Nephite that wi ll not
deny Ihe Chri s!. (Moron i I :4) Had any other evelllS of
hislOrical significance occurred, MorOlli \Vould have
had ample opportunity to record them.
In light of this, if appears highly improbable that
Moroni undertook. any purposefuL extended travel at
tlie commalld {ifill direction of the Lord. Had he done
!m, he \Vould have most certainly had opporlllniry and
desire to write about this travel. Yel no travel is evcr indicated in the tex t. Instead we read that about thirty-s ix
years afte r the great batt le at Cumorah , Moron i is simpl y hiding seeking to avoid death at the hands of the
Laman ites. (Moroni I: I) (p. 22)
I have presented the detai ls of Hedengren's argu ment as fully
and as accurate ly as poss ible because these fi ne points lead him to
sign ifica nt co ncl usions that the reader wou ld othcrwise not be able
to eva luate independently of my expressed opi ni ons of them.
Fro m the fo rego ing ana lys is and interlaced speCUlat ions about
what is " reasonable to be lieve," Hedengren deri ves Ihe fo ll owi ng
five "estab lished facls":
I. Moroni remai ns at least until the wri ting of the
book of Moroni in the presence of the Lamanites.
2. Moroni remains close e nough to Ihe hid de n
go ld plates that he is able to add Ihe plates of Moroni .
3. Moroni likely pu t the go ld plates in their final
hidi ng place after writi ng the book of Ether.
4. To write the book of Ether, Moroni must have
been near the Nephi te record vault in the hi ll Cumorah.
5. Had Moro"i undertaken extended pllrposefili
travel, he wOflld have mentioned it. There is no me ntion of sllch trave l.
These fllc ts ind icate that al lellsl unli l the comp l e~
I; on of the hook of Moroni in AD 42 1, Moroni re mains
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the vicini ty of the hill Cumorah and the v icin ity of

the buried gold plates.
Thus the hill C umorah is at least in the vicini ty of
the place where the gold plates are buried. (pp. 22- 23)

The forego ing argument, or sophi stry , takes the reade r by th e
nose and ca refull y leads him or her down to an invalid co n c lu ~
sia n. I will address some of the spec ifics of this beguiling tec hnique below, but onl y after asking an irreverent question: So
whar? Even if, for sake of argument , one concedes each supposed
"established fac t" on Hedengrcn' s list, docs this necessaril y lead
him or her to Hcdcngre n's conclusion about the locati on o f
Cu morah/Ramah? No. If not, where is the flaw in the chain of rea-

soni ng?
Before addressing thi s question , it is of interest to note th e fi nal questi on that Hcdengren addresses in his quest ion-and-answe r
section at the e nd of hi s book.

17. Where might Moroni have wandered after hiding
the plates for the last time?
He could have gone an y place. If he averaged only
e ight miles per day, in a yea r he wou ld tra vel 2920
miles. 5
Thi s is, of course, a self-servi ng, debate-end ing qucstion that coul d
be bener ph rased to indicate thc huge dile mma it rai ses for
Hedengren's preced ing analysis: Where might Moroni have WllIl ·
dered after he fin ished rhe plates for the last time? Thi s ph ras in g
leaves open the legiti mate question hidden by the original question: Did Moroni take the fin ished, abridged record with him ill
his final wanderings? I think the answer is clearly yes. Could he
have rcac hed New York from Cen tral America had hc only li vcd a
year or so after completing his record? Hedengre n's anal ysis suggests th at Moroni could have done so quite easily . In short,
Hcdengrcn's detailed analysis of Moroni 's journey ings, in reality,
brings one no closer to resolving the Cumorah controversy than
before. For me, one of the more interesting qu estions is why
Hedengren thinks that it docs.

5

Ibid., unbound insert, 18 December 1995.
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Leav in g aside hypothet ical debates and be ing more practical, I
can not concede each of the fi ve points of Hedengren 's argument.
Hi s third and fifth points are not supported by the ev idence or his
logic. In short, I consider Hedengren 's argument 10 be fallacious.
At least four logical problems, and one substantive one, undernune his desired concl usions. I will briefl y consider each one in
lu rn.

Problem I
The first diffic ulty is that Hedengre n confu ses stated in tentions for deeds. To present the probl em at its most obvious, su ppose that Moroni had written plainly in hi s last book that he
intended to hide his record with all of the other records in
Cumorah/Ramah (he did not actually say thi s). Wou ld such a
statement help us? What assurance cou ld we have, once the line
was inscribed and the record scaled, that Morom's intention was
actually realized? Hedengren's own useful analysis of Moroni's
saga suggests that Moroni did not know what was to become of
him or his record. Why shou ld a fin al entry alluding to his int entions be any differen t from the previous ones?

Problem 2
Another prevalent difficulty is the confusio n between what the
Book of Mormon records and what Hedengren think s is re(l.\'onable to believe about indi vid ual statements, Statements and conjectu res appea r to be give n equal we ight in the fina l analysis, In fo rmation introduced as an " ir' clause I"reasonable to bel ieve" l
transmutes to a "then" elause halfway through the argume nl
without any recou rse to add iti onal data. Consequently, his conclusions are merely restated initial conjectures, Eval uati ve tools of
"reasonab le ness" arc particularly suspect. What makes any particu l(lr reading and interpretation "reasonable" and others not?
From what perspecti ve, or from whose perspecti ve, is someth ing
reasonab le? One does not have to be a social sc ience wizard to
realize that peop le's opinions of plaUS ibility vary widely according to circumstances, even within mdi vidua l nuclear famil ies.
The most egregious example of the logical lapses auributed to
"reasonableness" cr iteri a is also the most critical fo r Hedengren's
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argume nt. He suggests that " it appears highly improbable that
Moroni unde rtook any purposeful extended travel at the c o m~
mand and direction of the Lord. Had he do ne so, he would have
most certainly had opportun it y and desire to write about th is
travel" (p. 22), Th is is a variant of Problem I just nOled abo ve
concern ing intention and behavior. Here, however, lack of info rmation (i.e. , failure to make a d iary en try) is take n as a pos itive
indicat ion of lack of note worth y behavior. This is mere wishful
think ing. Of course, Hedengre n may be guessing co rrectly on th is
matter, bUI no compelling logical reason to belie ve so ex ists.6
It is of interest to note that Hedeng rcn also shifts the burden
of proof in this last argume nt conce rni ng Moroni 's trave ls, or lack
thereof. In preceding arguments, Hedengren concern s himself
with what is " reasonab le to be li eve," The rheto ri cal shift to the
claim that something is " im probable " conveys an air of greate r
probabi lity to the imp lied " probab le" beha vior all uded to b y
implicating its in verse. But this is mere ly the sa me old co nj ecture
viewed from the other side of the fence, and it is no more pr o b~
ab le than the other conjectures .

Problem 3
The th ird probl em concerns seman tic sloppiness and ambi g uous, conn ated, or slid ing refe rents- the use of the same term
to refer to two different things, with a co nco mitant failure to distinguish c learly between them. In Hedeng ren' s argument fo r
Cumorah , thi s is apparent in hi s obsessive concern with the hidin g
place of the plates. This focus makes little sense until it is realized
thaI the hid ing place is the key to establ iShin g the ide ntit y of the
hi ll Cumorah. Hede ngren's review of the ev idence and the structu re of his argument foll ow:
I . First, a conjecture: " After fin ishing the record of his fa ther . . . it is reasonable to expect Moroni to end the Book of
Mo rmon. And it i.~ also reasOllable to think that Moroni wot/ld
6
I n several places i n the Book of Mormon, the prophet-scribes mention
that they we re forbidden to wri te what they had seen. Therefore, the presumption
that Moroni could automatically wri te down everything imporl<lnt is a curious
one and seems to presume a certain knowledge of whal would be re:lsonable for
the Lord to require.
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have hiddell the plates as quickly as poxsible" (p. 20, emphasis
added).
2. Follow this with three more conjeclUres: "it seems more
reasonable 10 think that Moroni hid up the go ld plates befo re he
lVellt Ollt to obtain the ore from which he made the plates used in
writ ing the book of Ether. After compl et in g these plates, it seems
reasonable that he would thell go 10 where the plates were hidden
and add these new plates to those already made by Mormon"
(p. 2 1, emphasis added). Note that the reasonable expectation of a
hiding place (statement I) has already become a fact at thi s point
in the argument.
3. Nex t, a wild inference: "The preface also refers to the record bei ng scaled and 'hid up unto the Lord to come forth in due
time.' Thi s strongly suggests that after completion of the preface,
the gold plates with the interprcters are secured in their fina l place
of hiding" (p. 2 1). This reading clearly goes beyond the mark . A
future anticipated event is being takcn ( I) as an historic fact and
(2) as the filial fact of the hidin g place of the record. Moroni's
statement reveals no clear indication as to when or where the record will be hidden. Clearly. it cou ld not have been at the very instant that the verse was written.
4. Finally. some evidence: "When he co mpletes the abr id gment, Moron i is commanded to hide these original records up
again. (Ethe r 4: 1, 3) Th at Moroni is told to hide them up agam
suggests they were already hidden" (pp. 2 1-22).
5. Now fo r rei fi cal ion through repetition and a sliding referent : '''Since he did lIot expect to write this record and since the
preface to the Book of Mormon suggests that the record was given
a fin al hid ing after the completion of the book of Ether, it is quite
likely that the gold plates had been in their place of final hidin g
for some time. Yct when Moron i finishes hi s record, he is close
enough to the final hid ing place to add his record to the plates
al ready hidden" (p. 22, emphas is added). This argument is mere
assertion and confuses a hiding place with the filial hiding place.

Problem 4
T he fina l logica l lapse is the most severe. The preceding argument just outlined for Hcde ngren's transmutation of a
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co njecture (a needed hiding place) into a fact (the fi nal hidi ng
place) reveals that the overall argument for a New York
Cumorah/Ramah is founded o n a deft sleight-of-hand-I suspect
even an accidental and unrecognized one. The whole purpose of
Hedc ngren's detai led analysis of Moroni's final years is to demonstrate that Moroni stayed in the vicin ity of the hill Cumorahl
Ramah until the very last recorded moment. But as the argument
for Moroni 's sedenti sm progresses, Hedengrcn works a conj ure r's
trick and transforms the conjecture of Moroni's ( I) need to hide
the plates into (2) the fact of hidden plates and eventuall y into (3)
the conclusion that Moroni's temporary hiding place was aClUally
the final hiding place from which Joseph Smith obtained the
plmes . So by the time the reader is willing to concede Ihe Iri vial
poi nt that Moroni stayed put, he or she has swallowed the more
cont rovers ial claim that Moroni bui lt hi s stone box in the same hill
in which his fa ther Mormon had stored all of the rest of the
plates. 7 No textual evide nce or "reaso nab le" log ic supports this
claim. When the facls are put on the table, the claim appears
absurd . This supposed fact is mere conjecture parading as legiti4
mate inference.

Problem 5
The final issue concerns a maner of ev idence. T o this poi nt I
have given Hede ngren's data claims and primary inferences the
benefit of the doubt. As is c lear in the preceding argument, he
makes muc h of the preface to the Book of Mormon and uses it to
a rgue for an episode in which Moroni retrieved the plates, la~
mented his sorry state, and then hid the record , again, in its final
hiding place. The legitimate questions that Hedengren raises are:
when was the preface written, where was it written, and by whom
was it written? Given the importance of this supposed intermediary

7 This scenario raises whnt I considcr to be an intcresti ng question: Why
wou td Moroni bury the abridged plates in the same hill that housed the lolal
record repository? Why hide them on the surface when they could be beller hidden within the hill with all the other records? Thc obvious answer that occurs 10
me on this is ul timately unsatisfying as it meddles with divine intervention (i.e ..
separating the p l ate~ of Moroni from the rcst of the plates for Joseph Smith's
benefit-perhaps to removc temptation).
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episode in Moron i' s career, I am di sap pointed that Hede ngren
bypassed hi s opportunity to provide the reader with some legitimate sc holarshi p here, touc hing on the questions he raises.
Joseph Smith informs us that the preface was "from the very
last leaf' of the plates. S This fina l placement brings immediately
to mind the poss ibility that the title page was inscribed after the
Book of Moroni and that the order of the leaves in the plates
could re late to their writin g sequence. I see no reason why this
could not have been the case. But such a c hronology would undennine Hcdengren's argu ment as present ly const ituted. As David
Honey notes in hi s recent article on the title page of the Book of
Mormon, opi ni ons vary widely on when it was written and b y
whom.9 Some suggest Ihat Mormon wrote the first pan and that
Moroni added to it later. In lhis scenari o, it would have been
Mormon who wrote "Wr itten and sealed up, and hid up unto the
Lord. that they mi ght nol be destroyed." Moroni repeated muc h
of the sa me message: "Sea led by the hand of Moroni , and hi d up
unto the Lord, to co me forth in due time by way of the Gentile."IO
Hedengre n is right that a lot of scali ng and hiding appears 10
have taken place. Bu l acknow ledging the compl ex it y of the compos iti on of the preface and it s ph ysica l placement in the bou nd
plates, it is difficu lt to accept Hedengren' s uninformed clai ms
concerning the complet ion date of the preface and then from this
unsubstantiated postu late derive any usefu l information relevant to
the fina l dispositi on of the records. It funher st retches the point to
make ' thi s the key evidence for the locati on of Cumorah/Ramah .
In conclu sion, I find Hedengren's log ic for a New York
Curnorah/Ramah unconvinci ng and unfortunate. r think any claim
to establi sh the hill 's location from detai ls of the (ext must co nsider all the clues available. Hedengren does not do th is. He docs
not locate the probable place of Cu rnorah by carefully construct8 Joseph Smith. IlislOry of the Chllrch of Jeslls Christ of Wiler-Day
Sainls: Perinill (Salt Lake City: Deserel Book. 1973), 1:1.
9
David B. Uoney. 'The Socular as Sacred."' lOl/rnal of Ilook of Morm on
SlIIdies 3/1 (1'.194): 94-103; see especially nn. I and 2.
10 I am nOI sufficiently familiar with the details of this debate to comment
funher. I merely raise the point to call aUcn tion to the issue as the various interprClations have significant implications for Hedengren's argument.
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ing a who le geography; rather, he constructs the geography fr o m
presuming the locatio n of the hill. And he has been a bit prec ipi tous in making this identificati on. As noted, hi s atte mpt IS in genious, but it ultimately collapses becau se of logical flaw s.

Geography and Understanding
A quest ion that ought 10 be asked of every Book of Mo rm o n
geography is why it was written. Hedengren's stated purpose is to
pro mote inc reased understand in g of the lands and peoples mentioned in the boo k. The gene ral metaphor alluded to is that of a
picture puzzle. Attempt s to locate Book of Mormo n land s in the
real world all ow one to suppl y the miss in g pieces and fill in the
picture. Con sider, for e xample, Hcdcng ren's key for evaluati ng
geographi es:
In e valuating theories about the geog raphy of the
Book of Mormon, three questi ons need to be care full y
considered .
First, is there any characteri stic of the proposed
area that is clearl y inconsistent with the text? . . .
Once an area is fo und to satisfy the textual require ments of the Book of Mormon, the second questio n is: Ho w well does an understand ing of the area
furth e r our understandin g of event s desc ribed in the
te xt ? ...
. . . If a site is proposed as a battl efi eld and it turns oul
that the site has an impassable canyon to the south , o llr
know ledge of the ex istence of that canyon he lps us un derstand why no ne fl ed south . In this case kno wing the
actual site of the battle helps us fi ll ill the picture g iven
in the text and helps li S understand why w hat is desc ribed occurred.
The fin al questi on to consider is: What culmml
similarities exist between the people desc ri bed in the
text and the inhabitants of the proposed area , bot h a ncient and at the time of in itial Eu ropean contact? (p. 2)
Greater understand ing appears to be the laudable goa l of all Boo k
of Mormon geographies, but what ki nd of unde rstand ing is
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invo lved ? What do we mean? Following the picture metapho r,
" und ers tanding" would appear to be a more complete and cohere nt pi cture o f what may have occurred .
Hedengren 's approach to pic ture-build ing and "unders tanding" resu lt s in several serious d ifficulties that I would like to put
on record . If onc were ab le to determine the actual location of
Book o f M ormon lands, Hedengre n's method of fi lling- in -thepicture with details supplied by loca l geograph y and e thnograph y
would be perfec tl y acceptable. But the whole po int is th at the locatio n of Book o f Mo rmon lands is unknown and that ind ivid ual
geographi es are atte mpts to identify them . The refo re, we need
method s ( I) of iden tifying probab le location s and (2) of evaluating Ihe relative merits of each proposed geograph ic correlat io n.
Hede ng re n 's method of worki ng d ialectically between the text
and a specific, real-world geography does not allow either, because both thc text and the real-world geograph ic details beco me
promiscuously comprom ised in the process. It is worth noti ng
here that what I ca ll the "d ialectical method " is the most co mmo n
approach used by geography hobbyists, and it has an abysmal
record of fail ure because il promotes fa llacious reasoni ng and
compromi se of textual and hi storical deta il s.
However delicate ly one phrases it, the bottom line is that the
dialectical method is an exc use for promoting o nc's conjectures
as fac ts. It is a method fo r " makin g all the pieces fit." Mutual
acco mmodati on between text and ph ysica l fea tu re is sought. For
examp le, Hcde ngren argues thai
In eva luating any region as a proposed site of
Lehi te habitation, we s hould cons ider not on ly the co nsistency of the reg io n to the text, bill how well what is
known about the region hdp.{ ItS understand the text.
(p. 59)

Th is sounds noble and scientific but is rea lly a rec ipe for di saster.
What wou ld happen , for in stance, if one eva luated the text again st
the wrong backdrop (somethi ng that surely must happen more
oft en than not)? Naive sc ience wou ld suppose that the ev ide nce
would not " fit " and thus prod us to move on to better prospects.
Thi s rarely occurs, however, in the rea l world of in vesti gators enthused wilh their own novel ideas. The realit y b latantly evident in
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scores of Book of Mormon geographies is that intractable facls
are either made to "fit" or arc summarily ignore d. With [his len~
dcncy in mind , it is highly significant , I think , that most limited
Great Lakes geographies use less than half of the geographic details in the Book of Mormon whereas Central Ame rican
geographies employ many morc. Hedcngren's own analysis onl y
attempts to identify about thirty c ities and natural fcatures . Why so
few?
Returnin g to the quest for understanding, what is really bein g
sou ght? Are we interested in a clear, coherent picture or are we
interested in fh e correct picture? How can we know when we have
it right? In short, how can we di stinguish between truth and e nte rtainment? If by " unde rstandin g" we signal our commitment to
the "truth" of a particular geography, then we claim more than is
our right. If, however, by " understandin g" we mean that we see
things in a particular light-the truth or fal sity of which re mains
in doubt-then our claim is legitimate but trivi al.
To con sider a specific e xa mple, the notion of " wild e rn ess"
has been inte rpreted in sundry ways. Nihle y's early work treated
"wilde rness" as some extension of Old World notions of de sert
wastes. I I On the other hand , limited Central Ameri can geographies inte rpret " wilderness" as thi ckl y wooded mountain s or e ven
jun gle. Limited Great Lakes geographies, in turn , pre sumably
would treat " wilderness" as tracts of hardwood forest (I have ye t
to see a limited Great Lakes geography thaI even addresses the
question of wilderness).12 Eac h of Ihe " wild ernesses" of these
different geographies differs radically from the others, and
reading the Book of Mormon in li ght of any one of the m would
lead to correspondingl y different in sight s and unde rstanding- at
11 Hugh W. Nib1cy. Lehi ill 1111' fJeserl. Tile World of Ihe loredlles. There
Were l orediles (5:11t Lltke City: Desere[ Book and FARM S, (988), 50-5 1.
12 T he references in the Book of Mormon [0 various wildernesses in the
New World have common ly been interpreted by 1hose cons1rue[ing geogr:lphics
as :I physiogr:lphie dis[inC1ion be[ween Innd fo rms or vege tation communities:
wi lderness and no nwi lderness [h::Jbi[[Ib1c] lands. T his dis1inc1ion does not ensi ly
fit into 1hc env iro nmental si1uation of upper New York ~md ils seemingly
homogeneous. b ro~d e){p~nscs of h:lrdwocxl foreS1S_ I[ co uld be argued t h:l[
" wilde rness" is a perceived dilf ercncc between cu ltivnled :Iud occupied I~nd s ( i.e ..
those 1hnt have been cle:lred) nnd nMive stands of vege[Mion rathe r than one
signaling a marked physiogr[lphic fe:l[ure of zone.
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least two (and maybe all ) of which would be erroneous, bUI
perhaps in tellectuall y s timulating. S hou ld one imagine desiccated
travelers with parched lips dragging themselves across some bak ed
wasteland? Or should one env ision men, women, childre n, and
fl ocks pushing a path through the unyielding vegetation of some
torrid jungle? Should these differences in interpretation make a
difference? These are rather simp le questions derived from a simple examp le, but they make an obvious point: " und ersta ndin g"
comes from prior co mmitment to a particu lar geographi c scheme.
I! is preprogrammed in our initial biases.
All models will yield "insights," but on ly the correct model
can yie ld true understanding. Unfortunately, no rati onal way ex ists to distinguish between pseudo insig ht and the real thing s ho rt
of knowing with certainty that one has correctly iden tified the location of Book of Mormon lands. Consequent ly, s hort of receiving pure revelation on the matter, one cannot choose among
the geographies based upon what one feels arc the relative insights
o f each, or on the relative comp leteness of each picture, because
each wi ll y ield the same number of insights and be approximately
of the same caliber.
To retu rn to the metaphor, the different frames in which o ne
auempts to assemble the geography puzzle pieces c hange th e possible ways in which the pieces fit together and the theme of the
image assembled. One geography may reveal the metaphorical
equ iva lent o f a moun tai n scene, another that o f a river, a noth e r
that o f a garden, and so on. How shou ld o ne c hoose fro m among
these 'e quall y love ly and complete scenes? Surely, assessments o f
relative l ove lin es~ cannot help. G roundin g the metaphor in real
behavior, I a m arguing that autoevaluations o f relative inspiration,
vis-a-v is a particular geographi c mode l, arc a poor measure by
wh ich to judge relati ve truth value.
The obv ious answer for how to c hoose the best geography
from the rest is that we need to know be fo rehand what scene we
shou ld be seeking. If we know it should be a moun tai n scene, for
example, the choice would be simplified. Put in this manner, my
claim may appear to be the heig ht of philosophical naivete. But
in vest igators can approach this situation by const ru cting complete
Book of Mormon geographies, however fuzzy the image, based
solely on thc text and avoiding prior commitme nts to a particular
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pIece of real estate where they hope the lands may have been.
Geography hobby ists must do their homework within the Book of
Mormon before venluring forth to "prove" that Lchite la nds
were located in a particular place in the real world, such as the
country of o ne's missionary experiences, place of birth, and so
on. Every effort should be taken to avoid Ihe temptation of playing the text off against a real-world sett ing in order to fill in Ih e
missing pieces. Surrende ring to such a temptation robs one of the
only viable tool for cvuluuling proposed geographi cs and c hoosing from among them.
Of course, the Book of Mormon also conta ins a wea lth o f de tai l concerning climate, flora and fauna, food crops, minerals,
cultural beliefs and practices, architect ure, tools, demographic
trends, population movements, war, trade, and so fort h. These d etail s can be used for additiona l tests of any proposed geogra phy. But as with details o f the physical landscape, any proposed
" tests" must be reconstructed independently of any real-world
target. For examp le, I am personally conv inced that the catastrophic events narrated in 3 Nephi conform to a clinica l descripti on of a volcan ic erupti on. Therefore, were J to take up the geograph y hobby, I would consider regions with evidence for recent
volcani sm and look, specifica ll y, for a volcano that occurred in the
first century A.D .I] The li st of independent checks could be
13 I first heard this idc<l in a class from Dr. M. Wells Jaken];)n in 1974. and
it was clear that he had plenty of historic:ll examples to b:lc k up his claim. Per·
haps this is absolutely the simplest test of a proposed Book of Mormon geogra·
phy that one could devise: find a place in this hemisphere. ncar an ocean. with
volcanoes that were active in the first century after Christ. It is signific<lnt th:u
no limited New York geography will ever pass such a test. Of course, before the
volcano criterion could constitutc a v<llid lest. a convincing case would have to
be made for thcir presence based solely on the textual information in the Book of
Mormon. John A. Tvedlnes has recently made this case in "Historical Par:lllels
to the Destruction at the Time of the Cruci fi xion." lOl/mal of Book of MormOIl
51l1dies 311 (1994): 170- 86. t anticipate a number of responses to the above
claim. all of which would raise a profound dilemma, In order to rescue any limited
Great Lakes geography. advocates would have to lind W:lys of arguing their way
:lround the evidence for volcanoes. Undoubtedly this will be done. By so doing.
these advocates will preserve the s lim hopes for a limitcd geography centercd
around upstate New York. But what will they lose? For st:lners. to argue aW:ly the
evidence for volcanoes would be to make a mockery of the descriptions in
3 Nephi. Of course, the Lord could make :llllhcse things h<lppen anywhere and at
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extended to several hundred . I would think that with all of these
requireme nts, it wou ld be a relat ively simple matter to sort through
the geography morass and identify the best o ne. For my mo ney,
Sorenson's Allcielll AmericlIll Setlillg l4 is still the best available
o n all count s (theoretica l, methodo log ical, inferent ia l, and substant ive).

Concluding Remarks
Eval uatio n of Book of Mormon geographies quick ly becomes
an onerous and ted ious task, so why do it? As readers of this j ou rnal know, I e ngage in this d iversionary acti vity from time to time
whe never I encou nter a novel argume nt that merits detailed treatmen t and o ne that I think s hould be of general inte rest. Con trary
(0 the opin io ns o r some, I do nOI evaluate geograph ies out of
meanness, e nvy, or spite, but from a pe rsona l interest in the to p ic.
Any book that cl aims to procla im the truth about a topic as important as Book of Mormon lands ought to be subj ected to the
best cri tic ism available. Unfortunate ly, those mi nds are generall y
otherwise occupied, and so 1 fill in when the o ppo rtun ity presents
itsel f.
The precedi ng criticisms and eva luation of Hede ngren 's The
Lalld of I-ehi avoided the bulk of the text, so I do not pretend to
have accorded it ex haustive treatment. The principal reason fo r
Ihis is that I do not th ink it deserves deta iled cons iderat ion. I argued above that the primary cla ims of the book could not be logically sustained and that the whole method fo r proceed ing was illadv ised. Hede ngre n skips the fi rst and most critical step in constructing a geography, name ly, the construction of an inte rna l
map that can be used to evaluate pro posed corre lations to Ihe rea l
world. Moreover, he ad vocates a prom iscuous dia lect ic thai has n o

JnYlime. but why discJrd thc simple explanJtion that has recou rse to nat ural
phenomenn when it is readily available""! Such complex issues here deserve
separate discussion. My poim is that whenever the text of the Book of Mormon
is forced into a particular scheme, the resulting distortions make the lands, peo·
pies, customs, tech nology. JOO so forth less credible. Bad geography and sim·
plistic anthropology nlways exact a terrible toll.
14 John L. Sorenson. All Ancient American Selling for the BQok oj
MOrl/1011 (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS. \985).
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chance of helping him sort through the complex phil osoph ical

issues he rai ses.
In reading Tire umd of Lehi, o nc gets the sense that it was
wriuen in an intellectual vacuum. All other geographies are ignored, and thi s in vestigative ruse is just ified by claiming that it is
still too early to engage in comparative analysis. The failure to
acknowledge previous studies is the primary weakness of most
Book of Mormon geographies (perhaps forced ignorance is a
necessary condition for writing somet hing truly origi nal). Umil
the various pract itioners can overcome the colossal conceit Implied in their self- imposed ignorance, all their attempt s are
doomed to fail.
As an interested reader of books o n Book of Mormon geography, my primary question has to be: How does a particular geography stack up against the others? Hedengren docs not say, nor
does he provide any clues whcreby a novice reader can form ul ate
a legitimate opi nion . My evaluation is that The umd of Lelli does
not fare well. The book does have several redecming qualities. as
noted, but the tragedy of the book is that it could have bee n so
much better had Hedeng ren attempted to incorporate the best o f
what ot hers had done. To conclude: caveat lector!

